There are few cities with as much to do as you'll find in Memphis. Music is still the city's main attraction. In fact, Beale Street has been cited as second only to Bourbon Street as the best entertainment district in America. No trip to Memphis would be complete without a visit to Graceland. Elvis' 14-acre estate. The area today offers a fascinating collection of shops, restaurants, rooftops, theaters, and parks.

Exploring A. Schelske, the Beale Street Substation Police Museum, or the Center for Southern Folkways: Memphis shopping offers everything from big-name national chains to boutiques, antique, local artist treasures, and one-of-a-kind gifts. From a five-star French restaurant to hidden in the wall barbeque joints and nationally renown fusion restaurants, travel-wise regulars remain that there is a surprising spread of remarkable dining options.

Don't let Memphis' legendary reputation for nightlife overshadow the city's scores of remarkable family activities. From the educational attractions that give a vivid glimpse of important American history to the local spots or the long list of places that just plan fun! Memphis is a memorable treat for tourists of all ages.

We have a block of rooms for seminar participants. Once the block is sold, rates are based upon availability only and may be at a higher rate. To make reservations, please visit our website, www.nwas.com or call (800) 222-6927 .

Call Universal Travel for your airline needs. Be sure to mention Northwest Anesthesia Seminars when booking. Booking fees apply. Contact Kellee Kimbro: Phone: (901) 547-8607 or (866) 242-8331, ext. 1966.

Tipping: 15% for services.

GROUP RATE AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH US AT WWW.NWAS.COM OR CALL (800) 222-6927.